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Imployment Service Seeks 
Counselors For Summer Camps 
There will be plenty of camp 
unselor jobs available next sum-
er, but if you want to be sure 

• | ou get the right one apply early, 
ow is the time to do it. 
That is the advice of the New 
ork Sta te Employment Service to 
allege students. 
Jobs on all levels are listed at 

le S tate Employment Service for 
oys', girls', co-ed, hotel camps, 
nd local day camps. Most of the 
esident jobs are in the mountain 
nd lake areas of the Middle At-
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While the greatest demand is for 
ood all-aro und general counselors, 
pecialists are needed in athletics, 
rama, dance, arts and crafts, 
rnsic, nature study, photography 
nd other fields. 
Applicants must be currently at-

ending college and have some 
roup leadership experience, even 
n a volunteer basis. Leadership 
otential is a valuable asset. Spe-
ialists must have good training 
] their particular skill and good 

ball| bility to direct groups. Organ-
oth i :ational camps prefer students or 
i. Ji Taduates with social science, 

ocial work or teacher training. 
The salaries range from $150 

o $200 fo r the season for begin-
iers, and $200 to $400 or more for 
xperieneed counselors and spe-
ialists. Full maintenance—room 
nd board—and round-trip trans
lation are provided in addition 

salaries in resident camps. 
Students interested in resident or 

lew York Ci ty area day camp jobs 
re urged to apply in person or 
y mail during the Christmas holi-
ays or shortly thereafter to the 
'amp U nit of the New York State 
Employment Service Professional 
'lacement Center, 444 Madison 
ivenue, New York 22, N. Y. 

Copies of a descriptive pamphlet, 
"What is a Camp Counselor?" may 
also be obtained here. 

Students interested in day or 
resident camp counselor jobs near 
their homes or schools may register 
through the local State Employ
ment Service office. 
Salaries 

Beginners — $150 to $200 for the 
season. 

Experienced counselors and spe
cialists — $200 to $400 or more 
per season. 

Head counselors $400 to $1000 
or more per season. 

Dietitians — Up to $500 season. 
Full maintenance (room, board) 

and transportation are always 
offered in addition to salaries in 
resident camps. 
When jobs are available 

Jobs usually start July 1st and 
last until the end of August. 

Applicants should register im
mediately as employers have listed 
many job openings with the Camp 
Unit. 
How to apply 

Apply in person if you can, any 
week day from 9 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. 
If you do not live nearby, write 
for an application. Interviews are 
arranged with camp directors in 
New York City if possible, but 
other arrangements may be made. 
Mid-winter vacation for out-of-
town students and teachers is a 
good time to apply, but applica
tions will be accepted through June 
and even in early July. The 
address is— 

CAMP UNIT 
Professional Placement Center 

N. Y. State Employment Service 
444 Madison Avenue 
New York 22, N. Y. 

Concert Headlines Weekend Activities 
The concerts of the COLLEGIUM MUSICUM will be 

on 
FRIDAY, Nov. 22, 1963 and SATURDAY, Nov. 23, 1963 

at 8:30 p.m. in BRAY HALL Auditorium 
on the campus. 

The program of both concerts consists of three works by 
JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH 

IANTATA No. 51 "Jauchzet Gott in alien Landen" (Praise God, 
all ye People) — Soloists: Doris Eckert, Soprano, 
James Tuozzolo, trumpet, Ruthann Harrison, 
Conductor. 

I0NCERTO in C for THREE HARPSICHORDS AND ORCHESTRA 
i Soloists: Louise Ganter, Franz Geierhaas, Ted Hallman. 
'ANTATA No. 78 "Jesu, der du meine Seele" (Jesus, my beloved 

Savior) — Soloists: Doris Eckert, soprano, Ruth
ann Harrison, alto, Robert Eckert, tenor, Franz 
Geierhaas, Conductor. 

Museum Accepts °Pening Pay; 

Prof's Sculpture Sixth Annual Industrial Arts 
Conference Begins Today 

Lectures, Exhibits and Demonstrations 
Highlight the Two-Day Program 

The Sixth Annual Industrial Arts Conference sponsored by the 
Industrial Art Department of Trenton State College began today in 
Fred O. Armstrong Hall. Industrial Arts teachers and school admin
istrators from New Jersey and neighboring states will attend the 
conference. 

Featured at the opening session 
of the meeting is Dr. Dewey F. 
Barich, President of the Detroit 
Institute of Technology, who is 
speaking on "The College Student 
and Pursuit of Excellence." 

Another highlight of the con
ference will be a display of over 
twenty-five murals of industrial 
scenes in Mercer County. In addi
tion, forty-five different industrial 
concerns will be on hand to demon
strate their latest equipment. 

This evening's program includes 
another address by Dr. Barich on 
the topic, "Excellence in Craftsman
ship—The Responsibility of the 
Classroom Teacher." This talk will 
take place in Phelps at 8 p.m. and 
will be followed by the presentation 
of an oil painting of Mr. Arm
strong (after whom the new In
d u s t r i a l  A r t s  B u i l d i n g  w a s  
named.) Professor Walter J. 
Macak, Chairman of the Alumni 
Committee who collected funds for 
the painting, will make the pres
entation. President Hill will ac
cept the portrait on behalf of the 
College. The painting of Mr. Arm
strong was done by Dr. Burns of 
the Art Department of Trenton 
State. It will be permanently dis
played in Armstrong Hall. A cof
fee hour will follow this evening's 
event. 

Tomorrow the Careers Day pro
gram for high school students will 
be held from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Included in the schedule will be 
a tour of Trenton's campus, a live 
exhibition of equipment and pro
cesses, and an orientation period 
conducted by Dr. Thrower of the 
Industrial Arts Department. At a 
luncheon concluding the program, 
Dr. Barich will speak on "Indus
trial Arts Teaching as a Career" 
at 1 p.m. 

All students and faculty of the 
College are invited to visit Arm
strong Hall to view the exhibits 
and become aquainted with the new 
building. 

Howard Goldstein 
Assistant Professor of Art 

The Montclair Art Museum has 
announced that a large welded 
steel sculpture by Howard Gold
stein. Assistant Professor of Art 
at Trenton State College will be 
on exhibition in this year's Annual 
New Jersey State Exhibition. Mr. 
G o l d s t e i n ' s  s c u l p t u r e  e n t i t l e d  
"Oracle" was one of the 266 works 
selected by the jury consisting of 
a notable group of national artists. 
This selection was made of a 
group of 751 entries submitted by 
New Jersey Artists. 

Mr. Goldstein's work was men
tioned as a highlight of the sculp
ture section of the exhibition in 
a review by Michael Lenson, art 
critic of the New Sunday News. 
The exhibition will be on view 
daily until December 8, 1963, at 
the Museum which is located in 
Montclair, N. J. 

The Goethe House, a national shrine, is located in Frankfurt 
where this summer's seminar will be held. 

Student Panel 
Voices Needs 

On October 31, Nov. 1 and 4, 
1963, householders of off-campus 
students were guests of the Hous
ing Office Staff. Over one hundred 
householders and staff members 
attended the three coffee hours. 

Miss Hope Jackman, Coordinator 
of Student Housing, introduced 
Mrs. Lillian Andreas, Mrs. Florence 
Hirsch, Mrs. Marcia Bachmann, 
Miss Marian Young and Mr. Gene 
Hale, the Off-Campus Housing Per
sonnel; Miss Sondra Lundy, Resi
dence Hall Coordinator; Mrs. 
Nellie Sonntag, Executive Nurse; 
Dr. Wilton Pruitt, Dean of Stu
dents; Dr. James J. Forcina, Dean 
of Instruction; and Dr. and Mrs. 
Warren Hill. President Hill wel
comed the householders and ex
pressed his appreciation for the 
important role they play in housing 
Trenton State College Students. 

A panel of off-campus students 
moderated by Mr. Hale presented 
views of college life, advantages 
and disadvantages of off-campus 
housing. The students discussed 
their needs to economize and their 
transportation difficulties. They ex
pressed their appreciation to house
holders for the use of such facilities 
as laundry, telephone, television, 
a place for callers to wait, and 
kitchen privileges. 

The panel members, Susan Mor
ris, Gene Goldman, Tony Decanzio, 
and Ted Druce represented the 
Off-Campus Advisory Committee. 
They extended an invitation to 
attend their Monday night meet
ings and suggested that students, 
staff members, and householders 
work together in developing the 
Off-Campus Housing Program and 
in solving existing problems. 

Navy Team Sets 
Sites on Trenton 
A Navy Information Team will 

visit the campus of Trenton State 
College on Tuesday and Wednes
day, Nov. 26th and 27th to discuss 
the Navy Officer Candidate School 
Program with interested students. 

The team will be located in 
Phelps Hall. 

The Navy Officer Candidate 
School is a program whereby 
young men and women with col
lege degrees may obtain commis
sions after four months schooling 
at Newport, Rhode Island. Appli
cations for selection may be sub
mitted at any time after comple
tion of the junior year. 

Basic requirements for selec
tion are: 

1. A college degree 
2. Citizen of the United States 
3. Between the ages of 19 and 

27 
Classes convene at Newport 

every two months for men, and 
every four months for women. Ap
plications are now being accepted 
for 1964 classes. 

Dr. Dewey F. Barich 
Detroit Institute of Technology 

Dr. Dewey F. Barich, President 
of the Detroit Institute of Tech
nology will be the featured speaker 
during the Sixth Annual Fall In
dustrial Arts Conference at Tren
ton State College. The conference 
presents live demonstrations of 
new processes and exhibitions of 
new tools, equipment and industrial 
material. It is highlighted by the 
presentations of an outstanding 
educator, who is also an industrial 
arts educator. 

Dr. Barich was born and spent 
the early years of his life in 
Hibbing, Minnesota. He later at
tended the Stout Institute (Stout 
State College) where he earned 
the B.S. degree in Industrial Edu
cation. Dr. Barich later earned the 
M.S. degree in Vocational Educa
tion from the University of Mich
igan and the Ed.D. degree from 
Wayne State University. 

He has had a number of rich 
professional experiences including 
the teaching of secondary school 
industrial arts education and trade 
and industrial education. He has 
taught on the college level at Cen
tral College of Education in 
Michigan and at Kent State College 
in Ohio. In the latter position he 
was also head of the Industrial-
Technical Education Department. 

In 1951 Dr. Barich joined the 
Ford Motor Company as Manager 
of the Industrial Arts Awards 
Program. He later became their 
Manager of Educational Affairs 
and continued in that capacity until 
1958 when he became President of 
the Detroit Institute of Technology. 

He holds memberships in numer
ous professional organizations and 
honor societies. His writings in
clude the co-authorship of several 
books and a number of articles 
which have appeared in our lead
ing journals. He has lectured and 
given demonstrations at numerous 
colleges and universities. His work 
with silver is outstanding. Some 
of his silver work will be on dis
play during the conference. 

The Industrial Arts Department 
of Trenton State College is proud 
to present Dr. Dewey F. Barich, 
a distinguished American educator. 
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EDITORIAL 
Editor-in-Chief Susan A. Sherman 
Associate Editor Elizabeth Whiteh°ad 
News Editor Ann Margerum 
Feature Editor Jack Vanacore 
Sports Editor Bruce Foster 
Assistant Sports Editor Dave Cochran 
Photography Editor Clay Mason 
Assistant Photography Editor Bob Forte 
Copy Editor Rick Mikolon 

BUSINESS 
Business Manager Mary Ellen Greaney 
Circulation Managers Kathy Morris, Suzanne Gadbois 
Exchange Editor Maryann Lucania 
Asst. Exchange Editor Winnie Kohler 
Typist Margaret Parronchi 

ADVISOR 
Faculty Mr. Ernest Rvdell 
Reporters: Judy Connor. Nancy Cromwell, Shirley Earley, Jean Manos, Dick 

Waldron, Maureen Kennedy. Barbara Nutbrown, Blanche Goldberg, Rose-
dale Ros-n, Lois Willis, Claire D'Ambrosio, Dave Cochran, Ellen Hines, 
Nina Schweitzer, Dave Spero. 

COLLEGE MOTTO PROVIDES 
POSITIVE GUIDE FOR STUDENTS 
So often seen, yet seldom translated, is TSC's motto, "essayez." 

Unlike the more lengthy mottos of many colleges and universities, this 
short French word delivers a brief but emphatic message, "keep try
ing. 

Around this time of the school year, with the uncomfortable 
proximity of mid-semester exams, term-paper deadlines, and other 
academic pressures, such a command as "keep trying" has a special 
significance. Perhaps it may be interpreted in the following ways: 

1—"essayez"—Despite whatever failures one has experienced in 
the past, he should shun a feeling of complete defeat. The only real 
defeat is the adoption of a negative attitude towards one's abilities 
or goals. If the goals are worthwhile, they merit serious pursuit. 

2—"essayez"—Very rarely are a person's efforts beyond improve
ment. While self-satisfaction is important to one's ego, it should not 
inhibit a conscious effort toward progress and betterment. 

3 essayez This is a challenge. It tests one's perserverance and 
maturity. Without a constant growth of such characteristics, one can
not hope for many of the benefits of a full and rewarding life. 
He can only regress and anticipate meager future rewards. 

The above interpretations of TSC's motto are certainly not com
plete. Every student should adopt this motto and interpret this in 
his own way; for it is indeed a positive guide towards one's actions 
both during college and in the years beyond. 

by Susan Sherman 

Calendar of Events 
MONDAY, 
10:30-3: 
12:00-3: 
6:30-8 
6 : 00 - 8  
7:30-8 
7:30-9 
8:00 
all day 

Nov. 25 
30 E. Orange Placement Interviews 
00 Admissions Interviews 
00 Modern Dance Group 
00 Debate Club 
00 Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 
:00 Aquatic Arts Club 

Meeting of Foreign Students 
Photographic Art Show 

Ely Social Rm. 
Centennial Main 
Dance Studio 
McLees Lounge 
Alumni Chapel 
Pool 
Centennial Main 
Phelps South 

TUESDAY, Nov. 26 
10:30-3:30 
12:00-3:00 
7:00-8:00 
7:00-8:00 
8:30-8:30 
8:00 
8:00-10:00 
8:00 
all day 

Elizabeth Placement Interyiews 
Admissions Interviews 
Sororities 
Intersorority Council 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
World Lit Film "The Crucible" 
WRA Swim Team 
Trenton Area Com. for SANE 
Navy Recruiting 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27 

Ely Social Rm. 
Bray Recital Hall 
Various Locations 
HUB 
Bliss Social 
Large Aud. 
Pool 
Centennial Main 
Phelps Lobby 

9:30-11:00 
9:00-10:00 
1:00-3:00 
2:00-4:00 
4:45-5:45 
all day 
all day 

Student Faculty Coffee Hour 
Com. on Summer Study Seminar 
Mercer Hospital Nurses 
Administrative Council Meeting 
Men's Chorus 
U. S. Navy Recruiting 
Photography Art Show 

THURSDAY, Nov. 28 
Holiday 

Phelps North 
Phelps South 
Packer 113 
President's Office 
Bray 125 
Phelps Lobby 
Phelps South 

FRIDAY, NOV. 29 
Holiday 

CORRECTION 
In last week's SIGNAL it was stated that WTSC began broad 

casting on November 1. Due to construction hold-ups Ind dllavs 
Decembe" ^ CamPUS Stati°n Wi" not b^in op'eratffig untU 

A Look At Kenya 

Africans Anticipate Exciting Future 
For Country on Verge of Independence 

By John Calleb Odima 
Trenton State College 

The shout from 8% million 
Kenya throats as the country be
comes Independent at midnight 
on December 11 will stir the whole 
of the huge, timeless continent of 
Africa. For colorful, controversial 
Kenya—although coming relatively 
late in the list of Independent 
African states—has never lacked 
leaders whose voices have achieved 
much in the emancipation of 
Africa. 

Kenya is an exciting country! 
It is physically exciting, with its 
snow-clad, 17,000-foot, equatorial 
mountain; its great herds of wild 
animals ranging over wide plains 
and through thick forest; and the 
broad streets of its modern capital 
city, Nairobi. 

But Kenya's future is the most 
exciting of all. Its leaders have 
already plunged into the heady 
task, set by Prime Minister Jomo 
Kenyatta, of removing the blights 
of ignorance, poverty and disease. 
It has an immense agricultural 
potential and its mixed African, 
Asian, Arab and European popula
tion has the resource and know-
how to realize this potential. The 
great majority of these peoples of 
all races have thrown in their lot 
with the new African Government. 

It is this exciting future which 
will loom large in the minds of 
Kenya's people during the three 
days of the Independence celebra
tions—during the State occasions, 
the balls, the fireworks and most 
of all during the raising of Kenya's 
new national flag at midnight on 
December 11. 

Also in their minds will be the 
inspiring new slogan coined by 
the Prime Minister during one of 
his earlier speeches—the Swahili 
word "Harambee", which means 
"Pull together". The Prime Min
ister has also said that if Kenya 
is to prosper, a spirit of national 
familyhood must be created, bring
ing all the communities together 
to work for a better future for 
all the people. 

Mr. Kenyatta has said that the 
government holds out no empty 
promises of achieving a new 
Kenya overnight, but the prospect 
of hard work will be justly re
warded to every citizen. 

Kenya is an immensely varied 
country which is pinning a great 
many hopes for the future on at
tracting tourists from overseas 
countries to its shores. 

To most people overseas, Kenya 
will be only a name, one of the 
strange, unknown shapes on the 
great map of Africa. 

Here, quite briefly, are some 
facts about Kenya which might 
create a clearer picture of the 
country in your mind. 

Kenya is a country of 225,000 
square miles and lies astride the 
Equator on the eastern seaboard 
of Africa. The country is divided 
into seven regions, Central, West
ern, Eastern, North Eastern, Rift 
Valley, Nyanza and the Coast, with 
Nairobi, the capital, as an extra-
regional area. The Indian Ocean 
coastline stretches from Somalia 
in the north to Tanganyika in the 
south. 

Almost two-thirds of the coun
try is arid or semi-arid. From the 
hot, humid coastal belt the land 
rises gradually inland through dry 
bush country to the savannah 
grasslands and the Highlands 
where rainfall is plentiful. One of 
Kenya's most spectacular features 
is the great Rift Valley which 
runs from north to south 2,000 to 
3,000 feet below the surrounding 
countryside. 

On the western rim of the Rift 
Valley the land slopes down to the 
shores of Lake Victoria. The cen
tral part of the country is ex
tremely mountainous, but a vast 
expanse across the north and down 
the eastern border is featureless 
desert or dry scrub with sparce 
grass. 

A population census held in 1962 
revealed that the total population 
is 8,676,000 of which well over 
8,000,000 are Africans, with 182,-
000 Asians, 63,000 Europeans and 
40,000 Arabs. The most heavily 
populated regions are Eastern, 
Nyanza and Rift Valley with over 
a million and a half each. Largest 
tribes are the Kikuyu, Luo, Abalu-
hya and Wakamba. Of the Asians, 
about two-thirds are Hindus and 
the remainder Muslims and Goans. 

Pacific Islands 
Request Aid 

For Education 

Education in Kenya is fully in
tegrated at all levels from univer
sity down to primary schools. Al
though education is not com
pulsory for Africans or Arabs and 
only in the three main towns for 
Asians, Kenya has one of the high
est rates of primary education in 
Africa. There are 6,198 primary 
and intermediate schools, 141 sec
ondary schools, 41 teacher train
ing colleges and ten technical and 
vocational colleges. The Royal Col
lege in Nairobi is one of the con
stituent colleges of the University 
of East Africa and offers courses 
in arts, science and technological 
subjects. 

Nairobi, 5,452 feet above sea 
level, is not only the capital of 
Kenya, but is the commercial hub 
of all East Africa. On the main 
railway line from Mombasa to 
Uganda, it is also the centre of 
the roads system. The population 
is 314,000. TTie second largest town 
in Kenya, and the chief port of 
East Africa, is Mombasa. The 
harbor at Kilindini is one of the 
most highly mechanized in Africa. 
Mombasa's population is 178,000. 
Other towns of importance are 
Nakuru in the Rift Valley, centre 
of the Kenya Highlands; Kisumu, 
chief port on Lake Victoria and 
the commercial centre of Nyanza 
Region; and Eldoret in the centre 
of the Uasin Gishu, a busy farm
ing district. All of these towns are 
on the main road and rail routes 
from the cost to Uganda. 

Coffee is Kenya's principal cash 
crop and exports bring in some 
$2,857,143 annually. Tea and sisal 
tie with each other for second 
place, accounting for about $2,000,-
000 a year each. Other crops of 
economic importance include pyre-
thrum, wattle, wheat, maize and 
pineapples. Kenya also has a large 
livestock population and meat and 
meat preparations, together with 
hides and skins realize about 
$1,000,000 a year. The dairy indus
try is worth about $1,500,000 a 
year, almost half of the produce 
being exported. 

Being predominantly an agri
cultural country, Kenya's industries 
are based on processing primary 
products and include coffee, tea 
and sugar factories. There are two 
cement factories and several for 
canning meat and fruit, plus an 
increasing number of secondary in
dustries. An oil refinery is being 
built at Mombasa. Kenya has few 
minerals of any economic signifi
cance but Lake Magadi in the Rift 
Valley yields soda ash and salt, 
worth over $1,000,000 per year in 
exports. 

The second largest source of Ken
ya's revenue is the tourist trade 
with between 40,000 and 50,000 
visitors a year coming to see the 
country's wild life and scenery. 

Great attractions to tourists are 
the seven National Parks. Tsavo, 
the largest of the world-famous 
Nairobi Parks, covers some 8,000 
miles between Nairobi and Moin-
basa, the Mount Kenya Park and 
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A Nobleman to 
Sir Spenser Stern 

I'll wish to know the way you will 
turn. 

O noble, truly wise, and generous 
one, 

Don't you recall what happened 
ten years past; 

When Autumn Harvest 'ready,' 
reaped, and done. 

Who saved you, Sir, from your 
near halocaust2 ? 

Courageous, wise, full righteous, 
and still spry, 

O, Sir, could there be anyone else 
as you? 

Whose true loyalty no one knows 
but I, 

Of men like you there are but 
all two few. 

Of you to my friends, I would give 
great billings3. 

If you would only lend me 25 
shillings. 
' Already 
2 Sir Spenser Stern was rescued 

from a Spanish Galley, just be
fore he was to be tortured, by an 
unknown person during the Span
ish war of 1588. 

3 Praises 

On Wednesday, November 6, 
963, the Goode's Geographical 
Society pr esented a look at Greece 
rith Professor Karras. The pres. 
mtation, I. feel, was highly stimu-
ating beca use it not only gave us 
i loo k at Greece, but through the 
lse of slides, we, as an audience, 
vere able to journey back to that 

lrf mall rock-bound Mediterranean 
,'K >eninsula to reflect upon the rela

tionship of Greek geography with 
Treek h istory. 

Indeed, the slides could easily 
1([ 'ave been viewed as depictions of 
l,j th e enjoymen t stimulus for mental 

j, sxplora tion of its past; a past that 
started somewhere around 2,500 
years ago when a group of men 
called Greeks began to drive man-
tind toward a new horizon with 
such purposive force that it has 
left a very glorious imprint for 
today. In the Greek myths, geo
graphy is important as can be seen 
in the worship of such inanimate 
objects as certain rocks, rivers, 
and places. It becomes easily vis-
]ble in this presentation to com
prehend t hat a culture can only be 
truly understood when viewed as 
J joint product of the particular 
human spirit involved and the 
nature of the environment in 
which it dwells. 

With the slides of Professor 
Karras, we saw such things as 
the Acropolis, with the beautifully 
purported Parthenon, the little 
temple of Athens; Delphi, with its 
oracle of Apollo and its impressive 
mountains w here once the theater 
was bursting with drama. We 
saw Mycenae, the home of a long 

the site of the Lion's Gate and 
the Great Grave Circle. This 
Professor Karras felt impressed 
him the most. In this area 
was also the beehive tombs where 
Myceneean kings were buried. See
ing those beehive tombs, indeed, 
brings one closer to a richer con
tact with the ancient world of 
Greece. Among the sunny Aegean, 
Professor Karras saw Mykonas 
and Delos. At Delos, the myth
ical birthplace of Apollo and 
Artemis, Professor Karras saw one 
of the marble lions that used to 
line the path to the Greek sanc
tuary of Apollo. With a slide on 
Rhodes, Professor Karras helps 
recall a storehouse of history 
ranging from the Colossus to the 
massive castles of the crusading 
Knights Hospitallers. 

The Greeks had their time in 
history. They expressed their vari
ous visions of life, visions which 
were no doubt greatly influenced 
by their environment. Indeed, the 
harshness and the nature of their 
surroundings were emphasized in 
many of their plays. Many minor 
gods and nymphs personify rivers, 
groves, and springs. Their drama, 
a sacred rite to them, was a source 
of wisdom and inspiration, and also 
a showplace of the human soul. 
Their works delt with heroic mat
ters: fate, guilt, the duel between 
reason and blind passion. Today, 
it is a different time, a different 
place and we are what we are. 
Yet, has the nature of drama 
changed? 

Paul Lelesiz 

Exchange Student 
Compares Trenton 
and Saskatchewan 

By Jean Manos 
The cold winds of Canada bring 

us a warm girl from Saskatchewan 
University in the form of Barbara 
Wigmore. Barbara is a junior Eng
lish major and calls the picturesque 
city of Moose Jaw her home. 

She is not a stranger to the 
United States as she has done some 
extensive traveling here, parti
cularly while a member of the 
Junior Lions Band. Barbara proud
ly adds that Moose Jaw is the 
host of the largest Band Festival 
in the world and some 20 American 
bands number among the parti
cipants. 

Canadian college life is sim
ilar to ours. Although, only about 
20% of the students reside in 
dormitories, the rest usually 
live in nearby apartments or room
ing houses. Unlike some of the 
other exchange students, Barbara 
was already accustomed to the 
sight of Bermuda shorts but 
our wrap-around skirts, dungarees 
and loafers are not too common. 

Otherwise, the various courses 
and teacher programs at Trenton 
are generally the same as Sas
katchewan. The only differences 
that Barbara noticed were the 
smaller classes here. They range 
from 50 to 75 students in Canada. 
She also noted the greater pressure 
on studying for smaller assign
ments at TSC while at the Uni
versity the main stress is placed 
on the 3-hour end terms. 
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Antum Watchungi' 
I n v a d e s  T S C  

By Jean Manos 
Denton State College will per-

aps someday go down in the an-
. , of time for some great 

oiii achievement. However, it 
never be able to surpass its 

P esent po ssession of a phenomena 
at is both scientific and schol

astic. On the campus of TSC there 
ts a rare specimen of the ant, 

™»wn in Latin as the Antum 
watchungi. 

Defying the forces of nature, the 
renton ant has courageously 
cended three dormitory floors to 

wome the only existing ant 
lilt dweller." Through stomping 
et, ingenious traps, and resident 
sistance, he has stubbornly re

named and thrived. Living on the 
P entrful but somewhat selfish food 
. PP'F' he has created a habitat 
v . large family. From a small 
ro lV? Beginning, he has 

ached a great and lasting climax. 
. ,rom a humble childhood, 

™m Watchungi became inter-
ationally famous by bringing his 

family of 207 to Allen Third and 
yckly, enlarging to a population 

millions, equally distributed in 
ousands through all the rooms. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Student - Faculty coffee 
hours sponsored by the 
College Union are held 
e v e r y  W e d n e s d a y  i n  
Phelps North Lounge, 9:30 
to 11:30 a.m. 

Goode's Hosts Good 
The Goode's Geographical 

Society for its next meeting on 
December 4 is planning to present 
Charles Goode, a graduate of Tren
ton State College on a discussion 
of his experiences in East Africa. 
The Club cordially invites all to 
attend this meeting, which will in
clude slides and perhaps a ques
tion-answer period. Look for furth
er information in the "Do You 
Know." 

Word of this great feat soon spread 
and immediately many more im
migrants came through the walls. 

This infamous hero of TSC has 
not yet been given the homage due. 
The existence of a "Third-Story 
Ant" is comparable only to the 
atom. 

REMINDER -

This is the last day to 
sign up for the College 
Union ski trip. Applica
tions available at Phelps 
Hall desk. 

Did You Say? 
by Carole Lefelt 

Dear Friends, 
Did you say that your roommate 

put Saran Wrap over the toilet 
bowl and you sat on the wet 
blanket? Did you say that you 
have no curtains on your windows 
so you dress in the closet, and 
today, the door fell off and 
you live on the first floor of 
Decker? Did you say that you 
grabbed an ash try on the floor 
by mistake instead of your alarm 
clock and got a mouth full of 
ashes? Did you say your room
mate left the cold cream in place 
of the toothpaste and you have 
the smoothest gums ever? Did you 
say you were half decent and the 
telephone repair man tapped you 
on the shoulder to yell, "Man on 
floor"? Did you say that you 
ironed the sleeve right off your 
blouse this morning? Did you say 
your roommate is an animal lover, 
but the snake you found in bed 
with you was not too appreciated. 
Did you say . . .; no you didn't— 
but I wish you would have?! 

Carole Lefelt 

On Campus with 
MsK§hu]irian 

(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" 
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 

LETTER TO MOTHER 
Fill in with the correct word. 

Dear Mother, 
My counsellor is a — and seems 

to be very—. He's teaching me 
everything from — to —. His — is 
a real sharp — but she's not too 
— about —. 

The has been wonderful and 
the life down here is really 

. That game we play in the — 
is breaking my —. I'm trying so ; 
hard to — so my — will be L 

of me. Yes, Mother, I now have 
a —. She's not too — but has a 
real great —.We have lots of — 
together and I love my — with 
her. , , T, 

I'm glad you — me here for I m 
. I wish I never had to 

go to — again. Then my — and 
I would be able to — with each 
— forever. 

This was just a short —. You'll 
from me again as soon as 

I get the —. 
Love, 

Leaf = 

SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE 
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT 

I am now an elderly gentleman, full of years and aches, but 
my thoughts keep ever turning to my undergraduate days. This 
is called "arrested development." 

But I cannot stop the healing tide of nostalgia that washes 
over me as I recall those golden campus days, those ivy-covered 
buildings (actually, at my college, there was only ivy: no bricks), 
those pulse-tingling lectures on John Dryden and Cotton 
Mather, the many friends I made, the many deans I bit. 

I know some of you are already dreading the day when you 
graduate and lose touch with all your merry classmates. It is 
my pleasant task today to assure you that it need not be so; 
all you have to do is join the Alumni Association and every year 
you will receive a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock-full of 
tidings about your old buddies. 

Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the 
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel all my engagements, take the 
phone off the hook, dismiss my resident osteopath, put the 
cheetah outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure 
with the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro 
Cigarettes. 

Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even 
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that yielding soft pack, that 
firm Flip Top box, never fails to heighten my pleasure whether 
I am playing Double Canfield or watching the radio or knitting 
an afghan or enjoying any other diverting pursuit you might 
name—except, of course, spear fishing. But then, how much 
spear fishing does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live? 

But I digress. Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin and the 
fascinating news about my old friends and classmates. I quote 
from the current issue: 

"Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing-dinger of a 
year for us old grads! Remember Mildred Cheddar and Harry 
Camembert, those crazy kids who always held hands in Econ II? 
Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New Mexico, 
where Harry rents spear-fishing equipment, and Mildred has just 
given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second in four 
months. Nice going, Mildred and Harry! 

"Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to 
succeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week 
he was voted 'Motorman of the Year' by his fellow workers in 
the Duluth streetcar system. 'I owe it all to my brakeman,' 
said Jethro in a characteristically modest acceptance speech. 
Same old Jethro! 

"Probably the most glamorous time had by any of us old 
alums was had by Francis Macomber last year. He went on a 
big game hunting safari all the way to Africa! We received many 
interesting post cards from Francis until he was, alas, acci
dentally shot and killed by his wife and white hunter. Tough 
luck, Francis! 

"Wilametta 'Deadeye' Macomber, widow of the late beloved 
Francis Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred 'Sureshot' 
Sigafoos, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in 
Nairobi. Many happy returns, Wilametta and Fred! 

"Well, alums, that just about wraps it up for this year. 
Buy bonds!" 

© 1963 Max Shulman 

Old grads, new grads, undergrads, and non-grads all agree: 
that good Richmond tobacco recipe, that clean Selectrate 
filter, have turned all fifty states of the Union into Marlboro 
Country. Won't you join the throng? 

A R E  Y O U  T A L E N T E D ?  
ENTER PHI EPSILON KAPPA'S 

ANNUAL TALENT SHO W 

Contestants Contact: 
Richard Coppola — Bo x 1 74 

Talent Deadline Nov. 27 
Talent Show Dec. 13 
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The Lion's Den 
By DAVE COCHRAN 

BIG DAY FOR THE LIONS 
Saturday, November 16, 1963, is a day which will undoubtedly 

go down as one of the most successful days in the history of athletics 
at TSC. At approximately the same time, though separated by over 
300 miles, the Trenton State football and soccer teams scored re
sounding victories for the Blue & G old. 

At home the Lion gridders completed a highly successful 1-7 season 
with a "you-always-read-ahout-it, but-never-see-it" 21-20 rebounding 
victory over the rival Indians of Montclair State. 

Simultaneously, in up-state New York, Coach Mel Schmid's soccer 
team swamped Robert Weseyan College 6-1 before the watchful eyes 
of Rochester, New York TV cameras in the first leg of the NAIA 
District 31 play-offs. Meanwhile, in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, 
"Coach" Frank Clark's verbalizers downed the Army Debating team 
in an intercollegiate match. 

FIRST VICTORY OVER MONTCLAIR SINCE 1959 
Words cannot adequately describe the action at last Saturday's 

football classic; to quote a hackneyed expression, "You had to see 
it to believe it." It was the first victory for the Lions over the rival 
Indians since 1959, and the 13th over them in the 31 clashes since 
1929. The victory for Coach Bob Salois charges equalled the much 
desired 7-1 mark of 1959. 

The heroes were numerous and the spirit was strong—a perfect 
combination for good football. Four Lions in particular "saved the 
day" for State. For the second week Big Jim Lewis provided the 
winning point for the local 11 with 3 successful PAT's. Two weeks 
ago against Juniata Jim's kick gave Trenton a 7-6 edge over the 
visiting club. Lewis ended the season with a string of ten successive 
PATS and 13 for the season. The fans again saw some excellent 
quarter backing from Bob Jones. It will be a while before the spectators 
forget his fourth down pass to Freshman George Strattman for the 
final TD in the closing minutes of the ball game. The pass itself 
covered over sixty yards in the air. 

The name George Strattman will be heard many more times in the 
next three years at Trenton State, since it is only his freshman year. He 
is a football natural and proved his ability quite effectively Saturday. 
George set the somewhat demoralized Lions back in the game as they 
trailed 13-0 in the early part of the fourth quarter, when he received 
the hand off from Jones and scampered 80 yards to the end zone 
through the Montclair defense. He displayed his diversified ability 
further in the final minutes of the game when he received Jones 60-
yard shell. Good clutch playing is the mark of a fine athlete, and 
George Strattman and many other Lions certainly showed this quality 
at its peak against Montclair. 

Art Certisimo is a good example of what determination and hustle 
can do. Artie, a strong contender for last year's MVP award, has 
been sidelined most of the season with re-curring mono-nucleosis; 
however, football being part of him, Artie has been eager to mix it 
up all season. He received his initial taste of the game in the 
Juniata clash, where he proved to be a vital asset to the Lions at 
defensive tackle. In the last quarter of the game the Hoboken 9d 
literally stole the ball from the tired hands of Indian Halfback Bob 
Cannon and ran all the way to the end zone to what many thought 
was TD #2; however, a penalty set the ball back on the Trenton 40. 
State got that touchdown the hard way, seven plays later, but the 
important thing is that they got it—possibly with some of the drive 
shown by Artie. 

SOCCER TEAM ON THEIR WAY 
Trenton State rates high in the college soccer world and Coach 

Mel Schmid deserves a great deal of credit for this. The actual 
scoring must of course come from the team, but it is through Coach 
Schmid s efforts that Trenton can produce all-Americans such as 
Joe Schmidt, Lee Cook, and Ralph Steibritz. This year has seen 
the development of Wayne Huston, Frank Baroquiero, and George 
Tiedeman into their present respected positions on the team. 

Good luck to Coach Schmid and his charges as they continue to 
advance higher up the ladder in the NAIA Tournament. A victory 
over Pratt today would advance the Lions into the finals at Frostburg 
State College in Maryland later this month. 

It's Seven In A Row! 

iwfe _ _ 

menace eppoamg team,. Eon" 

Lions Beat Montclair, 21-20 
Team Effort 

Overcomes Visitors 
Statistics of the Game 

Mont. Tren. 
First Downs 17 6 
Rushing Ydg 161 176 
Passing Ydg 128 134 
Passes Attempted 27 9 
Passes Completed 10 4 
Passes Intercepted 0 1 
Punts 2 3 
Punting Average 29.5 40 
Fumbles Lost 1 1 
Yards Penalized 55 45 

A fourth down last ditch pass 
completion from quarterback Bob 
Jones to freshman halfback George 
Strattman for 71 yards gave Tren
ton State the necessary points to 
tie the arch rival Indians of Mont
clair State College Saturday on the 
Hillwood Lakes field. Jim Lewis' 
successful PAT added the winning 
point to the hard fought game 
giving Trenton a 21-20 come from 
behind victory in New Jersey's 
second oldest college rivalry. 

Trenton ended their season with 
an impressive 7-1 log, while Mont-
clair's log stands at 5-4. 

Trenton scored all of their points 
in the final period to overcome a 
13-point Montclair lead. 

The Lions held the ball for only 
one series in the opening of the 
third quarter when Montclair took 
over on downs on their own 24 
yard line. The Indians held the ball 
for two series, at which time they 
were forced to punt. A timely 
roughing the kicker penalty charg
ed against Trenton's Ron Chiste 
kept up the Indian attack. Quarter
back Bob Bentsen found end Lynn 
Francis, and halfbacks Ron Zim
merman and Bob Cannon favorable 
targets as he completed three 
passes to set the visitors on the 
five yard line. Cannon tallied 
moments later on an end sweep 
from five yards out. Trenton's Pete 
Catanese blocked A1 Zulewski's 
attempted kick for the extra point. 

The Lions could not move the 
ball forward in the next series and 
Montclair received the ball on the 
Trenton 47-yard line on a punt. 
They immediately moved the ball 
to the 37 on a series of rushing 
plays where Bentsen threw two 
quick passes for gains of 13 and 
11 yards to put Montclair on the 
three yard line. Two plays later, 
fullback Dominick Deo tallied on 
a one yard draw play. A1 Zulewski 
successfully kicked the extra point. 

Trenton suddenly came alive on 
the first play after kick off as 
George Strattman followed his 
blockers around right end and out
distanced the Montclair defense 
for an 80 yard TD run. Fullback 
Jim Lewis kicked the first of his 

Trenton fullback Jim Lewis hits the Montclair line behind | 
blocking by Mike Mrvica and Spike Ownes. Joe Soviero 
is ready to provide some help. 

three extra points to put Trenton 
in the game. 

Lion tackle Art Certisimo picked 
up a loose ball on Montclair's next 
series to put Trenton on their own 
40 yard line. The fired up club 
marched steadily down field as 
Quarterback Bob Jones completed 
a 30-yard pass play to Halfback 
Steve Libro, and Strattman moved 
for 13 yards on the ground to set 
the loosing Lions near the still 
warm end zone. A five yard penalty 
set the action on the six yard line, 
and Libro scored the tieing TD on 
an end sweep. Lewis kicked the 
point which put the Lions in the 
lead. 

A Montclair error enabled the 
Indians to score once more when 
they handled the ball again. The 
visitors were in a fourth and six 
situation and were forced to punt: 
however, punting guard Bill Rehain 
dropped the ball and was forced to 
run. He managed to pick up the 
necessary six yards and set them 
back in action. Three plays later 
Cannon found big Lynn Francis 
open and completed a 40 yard pass-
run play to recapture the lead 
19-14. Zulewski's PAT put them in 
what looked like sure victory posi
tion with only three minutes left 
in the game. 

Trenton came from no where 

Trenton Booters Oppose 
Pratt Today In Playoff 

(Photo by Mai! 

in a fourth and 15 situation: 
the succeeding kick off. Ji 
futile pass which traveled 
yards in the air fell into the 
hands of the Lion rookie to 
Montclair with the tieing p« 
Lewis' tenth consecutive PAT 
thirteenth of the season pr ove 
be an exciting ending. 

Montclair (20) 
Left End — Trimmer, Gentil 

Nelson. 
Left Tackle — Brower, F 

ciosi. 
Left Guard — Yaccarino, Kti 
Center — Oepaima, Middlete 
Right Guard — Kirchner, S 

chetano. 
Right Tackle — Franks, h 

DiMartino. 
Right End — Francis, K« 

Neal. 
Quarterback — Bentsen. 
Left Halfback — Zimmertii! 
Right Halfback — Cannon, 

erson. 
Fullback — Deo, Zulewski, 

Petino. 
Trenton (21) 

Left End—Mrvica.. 
Left Tackle — Chiste, Will' 
Left Guard — Hilton. 
Center — Ritter, Widman. 
Right Guard — Chilakos. 
Right Tackle — Owens, C ol 
Right End — Catanese, » 
Quarterback — Jones. 
Left Halfback — Soviero, 
Right Halfback - Straw 

Kushmerick, Fielding. , 
Fullback — Lewis, WojcW 

Trenton State's fighting soccer 
team can earn a trip to the Na
tional NAIA College Soccer Tour
nament by beating Pratt Institute 
today. The two teams collide at 
2 p.m. on the nearby Rider College 
field in the second round of the 
Area 5 playoff. State enters the 
game with an 8-3-1 record and 
the championship of the New Jer
sey State College Conference. 
Pratt is a strong team which 
captured the District 31 soccer title 
in 1962 by edging Montclair State 
m a playoff. 

Wayne Huston scored three 
S^day as the Trenton 

btate College soccer team advanced 
to the finals of the NAIA Area 3 
playoff with a 6-1 victory over 
Robert Wesleyan College. 

The Lions will next play Pratt 
Institute for the Area 3 crown. 
The winner of that game will earn 
the right to represent the five-state 
area in the NAIA finals at Frost-
burg State (Md.) College later this 
month. 

Huston's three goals came in a 
row after State held a 2-0 first 
quarter lead and gave the center 
forward a total of 18 for the sea
son. 1 rank Barraquerio started off 
the scoring after 6:45 of the first 
period and George Tietemann fol

lowed suit just before the end of 
the first quarter at 21:40. 

Huston scored twice in the 
second quarter and once in the 
third. 

Dick Miller ended the State scor
ing in the fourth quarter. 

Robert Wesleyan finally reached 
the net in the final period on a 
shot by Choung Sookim. 

Score by Periods: 
Montclair 0 0 
Trenton 0 0 

6 I'
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Tennis Team 
Defeats Douglass 
The Trenton State women's 

tennis team sponsored by the WRA 
ended its season on Tuesday, Nov. 
12, by defeating Douglass College 
4-1 on the losers' field. The victory 
enabled Trenton to complete an 
unbeaten season, having previously 
downed Montclair State and New
ark State. 

Singles winners were Nancy 
Foley, Sue Allen and Sue De 
Michele. Doubles winners were 
Nancy Sutphen and Marge Lecak. 

Victory Brings 
Tribute To Coad' 

The Montclair game prov^j 
a fitting tribute to the t 
ability of the Trenton bta% 
Head Coach, Bob Salois; 
Coach, Joe Herzstein; a 
Coaches, Dick Lee and r ^ 
Maniman, deserve a Pa* j 
back for the Lion's 7-1 r 
the development of P'aJ • 
can come from behind , 
a rugged club such as » J 
Line Coach Fran McM 
marked the end of "Js J 
coaching career at Trento 
close of the 1963 season, 
man and Lee's effortsi ca . 
in Trenton's current hign 
national defensive averag 

All students interesi 
gymnastics — report 0 

Gym Nov. 25 at 4 P"1' 

ited. 


